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be devoted mainly to sight-seeing by land
and water, and. general 'enjoyment of the
hospitality of the citizens of Norfolk who
are so justly famed for their attention"".$>
"strangers.

It in also expected that the hotels of
Norfolk will make reduced rates for visit¬
ors during the convention.
Among the speakers for the occasion

arc: -Judge Staples, Hon. Jno. Ncely,
Judge Ji. W. Flournoy, lion. J. Taylor
Ellyson, Judge Brooke, JLt.-Gov. Tyler,
Hon. Thas. Whilchead,G'apt. <.. Mar¬
shall, Gen. Groncr, Hon. Jno. T. Harris,
Ma). Jed. Hot ch kiss and other prominent
gentlemen not yet heard from*

TALKING TOO Mt'CJIf.

Government ?}fHc'oii* who üave lt^**« J..ct-
ting' i heir Tongues run tooToo.'.e on

the Subject of w;ir.

Washington, Nov. U..There is a very
strong opinion in Government circles that
,a good many army officers arc talking air
together too much regarding the present
imbroglio with Chili. It is only a week
or so ago j-incc Secretary Tracy found it
necessary to issue a private order instruct¬
ing a good many high officers of the navy
to keep their views and opinions to them¬
selves, on the {.-round that the position
they occupy toward'(he Government made
t distinctly undesirable that they should'
express ideas regarding strained rela¬
tions between the United States and any
other count ry. Now attention is being
directed to the utterances of certain army
rdjficerSj which are regarded, to say the
least, as decidedly indiscreet. One of
these, who is chief'"of an important d«
part inen t of the army and is a General to
boot, Bttid in an interview t!ie other day,
that any foreign war-ship could sail up
to New York or Beaton and bombard
I hose cities and that there would be prac¬
tically nothing to prevent them, and that
even torpedo 'mats would prove inade¬
quate to oppose any stich a demonstration
<;ii the part of any foreign power. These
statcments appeared in the London pa¬
pers tne day after they were made, and
may be expected to take the rounds of
the world. The declaration may be true,
of it hia\ not i>r true, but at. any rale
(here is u decided opinion in diplomatic
circles thai army officers have no ri-glit
to talk that way.that whatever Opinions
thev Iruve should be kept to themselves.

.-»,,«,. r m-
A I'OlvlSK STORY.

How a Man Was Swindled While 5'J-iy i:
On tt Trick Table.

Washingro,\, Noy,!)..lohnG. Fleming,
of Helena, Moni., and Arthur L. J£cenc, of
Chicago, arrived in Washington Wednes¬
day last and registered at a hotel, bast

uigfit Keeue left the hotel suddenly, and

today Flemming is telling a story of how
he blocked the game of a pair Of 'clever
swindlers at tiiepoini of it revolver. Ficm-
oingi according, to his story, is a miner,
and in October he accepted an offer of 1:*.-
'.i'.''1 for a mine lie had been working and
wont to Chicago, where h > fell in with
Kccriei The;, spent ten days t here carous¬

ing and finally started oft on a trip Mast,
i'he) reached Wa^iinglo" Wednesday
Iii« !;:, as 8tat.« d, and continued their ea-

rnu.sais. While at the Beirningrace.track
ii man who gave his name as Johnson was

added j!o the parly and all I hroe came back
to the hotel where a game of poker was

indulged in. The game continued tor two
days, Flemmtng I-ein;»; a heavy winner.
Saturday high! luck began to changei and
..hat remained of Flem.mi tig's $12,000
dwindled to ;.. very small nmcut£t; lie
staked ail he had on four Icings, but Kecne
In id down four dees. As be did so,Flcm-
kning heard a faint clicking sound, lie
knew something about gambling tricks
and quicklv drew his revolver, covering j
the two gamblers. They handed over ai!
the money they had won, and then, nt the
request of Flemmihg, with the revolver in
his hand, explained t hat the table at which
they were playing was a trick device, by
which i; manipulator eon Id win whehevt'r
he so tleidred-. '1 he cliitckiag noise, came

froth I ho iViOvemou! of the mechanism.
The gamblers beat a hasty retreat and
Flemming will leave for Chicaga todepbs-
it his inonSv in a bank there.

ElKSUnflKG FROM A UäHJNKEN
BltAXVI..

A Woman Throws :-. Lamp at a. .*ran. H'<?'.

Clothing: Soon UiaxoH, and He is Fatally
I>ti rued.

Nfa\ York, November 11.. Patrick Mc-
Guire,ofNo.209 East Ninety-eighth street,

t ruck with a lighted lamp by a drunk¬
en woman namedGairney^as he lay in bed,
and died early Friday morning, UeGuirc's
*vi;'e is an habitual drunkard. The Gaffhey
woman lias been dispossessed of her home
somewhere.in lJarlem, ahd went to Mc-
Gu:re*s to ask for lodging for the night,
she being an acquaintance of MeGulrcs,
MrGuirc ordered her out, Mrs: atcGutre
>\A d with Mrs. Gatfney and McGuirc re-"!
tired in disgiist, a fter get t ing a good Iongue
lashing. The women drank can after can
of beer.
McGuirc opened de door of his room-

and asked them t.. he (juiet. Then they
kicked his door in an jeered at him. Mc-
Gui.re, thoroughly enraged, called the
tfaffucy woman a vile name. She seized
a lighted lamp and threw ir at him. The
top ih-v. oft" and the oil splashed over the
.nan and his clothes. The bed was satu¬
rated and in ail instant McGuirc was en-

[sed in n mass < :' flames.. He jumped
fcoin the bed shrieking with terror 'and
...in. The underclothes wh'ich he had left
>ii him during the night clung to him
v*l Lie they burned into Iiis ticsl;. He tore
Ii :ni from his body and thee, fell fainting
n t he tldor. The women, sobered by the

terribleisigUI beat put lite Humes in the
oom with pillows and threw water on Mfc-
Guife iintil the flantes were extinguished,
fhe GaJVnev womnit. sneaked out of the
a 'Use but has since been arrested-.

TU K A.JKGKY !>ErO.SlTOK.

Who Was Anxiousto Get?His Money Out
oi'the Hank.

F:.'oa-VOK, Abt., November 12."Give roe

:ny money, and give it to me quick," was

what an excited depositor said, as bo forced
i- way through the crowd around the.

doors of tLe bank of Florence, and pointed
i pistol at the vice president." He was

qntekly led away and the doors closed.
The failure of ihe bank of Florence, which
oceured F:iday morning, makes the third
institution of the kind to under in this
city in two years. The officers of the bank
refiise to make a stajeuteuti but claim kW
the ba'tk will resume in a few'days. The
astr.ts of die bank are ^«1,000 and the'Ha-
'"HH. than hxlf that amount. 'The
failure iras lotally unexpected and Is de¬
plored by uJU.

TKK FOKAKER-SJIEKMAN FIGHT.

Each Faction HuinrUng for Voles^Foraker
Claim* 52 ofthe 92, x

Cou'Nrnus, Nov. 12..The Foraker-Sber-
inan fight for the Senator-ship is already
"hotter than a lime kilr.," and each fac¬
tion is now on the still* hunt for votes.
Sherman's friends have all at once taken
a great interest in and devlopcd a strong
love for Cincinnati and all its represen¬
tatives' interests. Net, that they want
any of (he thirteen votes from thai; coun¬

ty in the Legislature. Oh, no. Tfye lieu¬
tenants of the Sage of Mansfield have also
suddenly shown a great passion for hunt¬
ing, and are now in the country districts
hunting for squirrel?.and votes. Some¬
how or other the best hunting seems to
be near the homes of country members of
(he Legislature.
Furaker's managers h^rc claim that he

will have h'fty-fwo of the ninety-two Re¬
publican members of the Legislature who
were elect et on Tuesday. **

Senator Sherman's managers dciry the
claim of Forager's friends as to some of
these counties, especially (he four from
Cleveland, Cuy.thoga county. They claim
the 8 votes from that eon fit/., saying that.
Mark Hanna of Cleveland, a warm personal
friend of Senator Sherman, materially aid¬
ed these eight representatives in fheircan-
vnss, and has an ironclad pledge from each
to vole for Sherman. ThclÜavctie lcgisla-
torelect (Dougherty) they also vehemently
assert is for the Mansfield statesman. The
fact that Sherman is several times a mill¬
ionaire, and that Forakcr is comparatively
a poor man, m»y have some bearing on

the Senaforsbip.

SAN FRANCISCO WANTS TURM.

She Will tlo Most Anything to Get the Na¬
tion«! Convention8 Next Year.

San Fuaxcisoo, Nov.10 ..A large and
enthusiastic meeting, was held last night
to consider what inducements San Fran¬
cisco can offer to persuade both political
parties to hold (heir national conventions
here next year* Mayor Sanderson called
the meeting to order. Irving M. Scott
was elected chairman. M. U. I)eYoung
called attention to the offers of the East
ern cities to pay a largo part of the expen¬
ses of delegates* aufl Faid he thought it
would lie necessary for success that San
Francisco pay all expenses, including
transportation, hotel bills, &c., of the
etil ire convention of either one or both
political parlies. Be estimated this
umonnt to' he $100,000 lor caeli. After
De Young's speech the meeting tuiani-
tnouS'ly phased the following resolution :

"Wliercas, The Republican National
Committee meets in two week?, and this
body has not time to formulate immedi¬
ately the various inducements that the
citizens of this-cily will offer for holding
the Republican National Convention in
this cifv.

^ItCHöivcd, That M. II. J)e Young of
California, a representative to the Repub¬
lican National Conimittee, be authorized
to offer such inducements as in his judg¬
ment will procure the holding t;t the next

Nation«-! Convention in this city, and' we

pledge ourselves to sn stain aiid carry out
all such offers by every means in our

power; the Democratic National Conven¬
tion to be considered at a future meeting,
there be.i;:g no necessity for haste in this
case:-'

THIS BOOM IX Till-: SOUTH.

Chunks Of Information, About Cotton And
frcn furnished President Harrison

lion. Patrick Walsh, of Georgia, Prcßi
der. toft he Augusta Exposition, has writ
ten a letter to President Harrison in re

spouse to a request for information in re-]
gat.d to the industrial progress of the South
in which he say's:

"Tiie South is developing rapidly and
her manufacturing possibilities can not be
exaggerated. The Sbujh's cotton mills
used last year over 000,000 bales of the
2,40u>000 ftoiftumed l>y the United States.
In IfeSO the South took ouly 180,000bales.
Of the 9;Ö0O.O0ü ions of iron produced last
year the Sou til enhtnlm^ed 2,000,000 tons,
or more than the entire product ion of the
Union in 186.0. England fell behind our

country last.year 500,000 tons. It is one

of the most encouraging evidences of the
South's itidnstri.il ryrhgress fh*ni sue pro¬
duced last, year nearly one-fourth of the
amount of the iron produced in Great llrii-
ain. The figures given are approximately
correct. The SouthVfutnre for the manu¬
facture of col ton is assured. Her produc¬
tion of iron and the manufacture thereof
afford prdftable fields for investment.''

TH JO C<)KK 151.KCTIO .\,

McCarthy! tes Score u Victory Over tiie
Pa rn oil 5 ten

Conic, Nov. r>..Martin Flavin, the

MeOarthyite candidate for the seat in
Parliament for Cut k city, left vacant by
the death df^ph'arles Stewart Parncll, has

been elected by :; plurality of 1,532 .votes

over the I'arnelUte candidate, Mr. John
El. Redmond. The result of the count is
as follows: Flavin, McCarthyite, 3,(»G9,-
Redmond, Parnellite, 2,107; Säridieid,
Unionist, l.ibl. At the last election
for Cork city Mr. Parnell was elected with
Mr. Maurice Uealy, who" also represents
Cork city, without opposition. An enor¬

mous crowd of excited people surrounded
the hall while the votes were being coun¬

ted and large crowds of police had all they
could do to keep order

WH.VI 5t.EOiIO.NU SAVS.

John B: Redmond, the defeated candi¬
date after the result had been announced,
deli voted an address before a meeting of
Parivellltes. Be'declared that though a

majority of the electors of Cork had re¬

fused to support his candidacy he was-dc-
tcrmined »o contiuue the struggle for ac¬

knowledgement by the people of Ireland
for the justice of the policy pursued by
the Parnellitcs. William Redmond de¬
nounced Priests and attributed his defeat
to die tactics of Priests who had been em¬

ployed to coerce voters,
-

THE OHIO SKNATOUSHIP.S.

Republicans Propose to Dispose ofForakcr
by Electing Him to Bricofs Scat.

Cleveland, O'.V'Nov. 13..The next two
month's will see what promises to be an ex-

ccptionally bitter contest over the senator-

ship in Ohio. It began as soon as it was

known that the legislature was certainly
republican, and already the lines arc clear¬
ly defined. Foraker claims nearly two-
thirds of the legislators-elect, but his
friends fail to give names, while Sherman's
friends declare that the ex-governor's
claim is a biuJV, and give the names of fifty -

four repnblicau members who are for the
senator's reelection. The,repub Hear; pa¬
pers of the state are nearly evenly.divided,
the Cincinnati Cemtnerctal-Ga'/ettti, the
Columbus Dispatch and the Toledo Blade
having deelaredfoi' Foraker,and the Cleve¬
land Leader, Cincinnati Times-Star and

Columbus State Journal being staunch
advocates of Sherman.
The agifatjo«4)f the question of unseat¬

ing Senator-Elect Calvin S. Brice Iwis be¬

gun here in earnest since it has become
certain that the next legislature would
have a large republican majority. Every
republican paper in the state is urging the
in cessity of a contest, and a strong party
sentiment in favorof someaction being ta¬
ken is developing. A lending republican
of the state, who will be a prominent mem¬

ber of the incoming state administration,
burjwhosc name is withheld for the present,
is authority for saying that the new legis¬
lature will elect two senators, Sherman
and Foraker, and that Erice's seat will! be
contested on the ground of his inciligibii-
ity at the time of his election, The plan
presents an apparently easy way of pre¬
venting a rupture between the friends of
Sherman and Fcraker, the rival senatorial
aspirants.

..-.

A TALK WITH M'KIXLE.i.

He Thinks the Democrats Have Overwork¬
ed the Tariff I«3ae,

Canton', Ohio, Fov. 12..Major McKin¬
ley said to-day:
"I am convinced! hat the ^judgment of

our citizens does'not approve (lie constant
agitation of (he tariff issue, in the face of
Jho fact-that- it can accomplish nothing.
It must surely he apparent to all alike
that the conditions without which effect¬
ive legislation is impossible do not ex¬

ist. The Republican Senate and the Re¬

publican President are bulwarks against
which free trade forces dash powerless,
and with no immediate prospect of a

change in these conditions, the only re¬

sult of continued agitation is to disturb
business and retard enterprise which the
new law designs toten courage.
"in spite of all, the bill is working its

wav, and from being on the defensive as

a year ago, we are now on the aggressive.
When business Is already good our people
will not long tolerate movements which
disturb it in the face of the conditions I
.have named, and you will find that Re¬
publicans and Democrats alike will call a

halt on the men whose stock in trade is
not fair, square argument, but juggling
misrepresentations.
"Ohio has gone Republican, and 1 ac¬

cept the result as indicating that this
State stands by the Republican party
with full faith in its protective prin¬
ciples as embodied in >he tariff law; and
more than this, Ohio elands as she always
has, in favor of a full dollar and a sound
curenev.

."OREi ANO HOMINY,

A Banquet at Which American Bacon and
Corn Bread Were Received with

17«vor.

Berlin, Nov. 1:2..Minister Phelps lias
taken a peculiar and highly original way
of introducing American meals and the

great American staple, Indian corn., to

the attention of Berliners and to Ger¬

many generally, lie gave a dinner yes¬
terday to a numb err of German nobilities,
including Dr. Miguel, Minister of finance,
Dr. dc Bet tidier, Secret ary of Agricult¬
ure, and a number of other leading jjaon
of the Empire and of- Prussia.
The banquet included all the luxuries

of the season, and was one of the highest
order in every respect, but chief and
peerless among the dainties', from an

American point of view, were the bacon
and corn bread from America. Mr.
Phelps evidently it nil the hen chit of a

cook who could not be surpassed in Vir¬
ginia in the art of making corn bread
toothsome, and all the tierman guests uni¬
ted in praise of the article as presented
on Mr. Phelps' table. .

Mr Miguel made some earnest remarks
in praise of both the bacon and the corn

bread, and said here after corn bread
would be among the supplies of his own

table. What Was more important was

that the German duty on Indian corn

wouid soon be removed and American
corn bread led to tire German army, thus
rendering Germany independent of Rus¬
sian eye. Any action of this kind would
need action on the part, of the Reichstag,
which meets on the 17th inst., and in
which i he question of commercial treat¬
ies and the removal of duties will no

doubt be discussed with considerable in¬
terest and animosity

MAUKE KD HER BROTHER.

A Strange Cas« Developed at the
Immigrant officer.

New Yoiik,Nov. 12,.A most remarkable
case of moral Depravity developed at the

Barge Qflice today. Among the passeil«
ger8 arriving*on the steamer Fürst Bis¬
marck was a family named Mueller, who
came from Moddenborg, Germany. It
consisted of the mother, who was about

fifty years old, a daughter named Marga¬
ret, twenty-two year:; old, two smaller
children and a young man who came with

them, put claimed no relationship. As
they passed the registering ele^k/s desk Ii
was noticed that the girl, Margaret, was

enceinte. When asked who was the cause

of her condition, she pointed to the young
man. Upon this statement the whole
family was detained. The authorities
wouid not allow them to go unless the
couple were married. ./J'his they agreed to
do, and a minister was called.

In answer to questions, the couple both
gave the name of Mueller and this caused-
the dominie to become suspicious. He
questioned tbem both separately, aud-thcy
both affirmed that they camefrom different
families, dqon this assertion the cere¬

mony was performed. Later it became
known that the couple were brother and
sifter. The Barge Office authorities were
furious when they learned this fact, and
the matter will be referred to the Unitcd-|
Stales District Attorney, The family wili
be sent back to Germany. The marriage
of course is void, both legally and morrally.

OVER SIX THOUSAND KILLED.

An Onlclal Telegram About the Earth¬
quake ir. Japan,

W asuington, Nov. 12..-A telegram from'
the Japanese Government- received by
Mr. Tateuc,. Japanese minister, gives an

."account of the earthquake in Japan en

October ÜSth. -It seems from this au¬

thenticated report that the damages
caused by the earthquake was confined
almost entirely to the prefectures of Aichi-
ami Gifu, the.former of which is on the
sea about one hundred arid seventy miles
from Tokio, and the latter immediately to
the west. Vagoya is the chief city iu Ai¬
chi perfecture, and has a population of
150,000. There is no very, large cities in
Gifu perfecture. No mention is made of
a«y damage in any other parts of Japan.
According to the telegram S,<r$Ö persons
were killed; 0,000 injured, ami 65,000
houses totally destroyed and 1,300 bad!y

. HE GOES TOO FAR.
.;: .¦

Solicitor General Taft lets the BehringSea
Cat oat ofth« Bag.

WAsniN-cTo:!-, November 12..The public
was taken into the confidence of the diplo-

f matic branch of the government Tuesday
afternoon in the continuation of the hear¬

ing begun yesterday before the supreme
court iu the case df the Canadian sealer
W. P. Savward, seized for illegal sealing
in the Bebringsea, and the first announce¬
ment made of that prolonged diplomatic
correspondence between Secretary Blaine
and Lord Salisbury, resulting in an agree¬
ment by which, with the consent of the
Senate, the long pending dispute over the
seal fisheries in r>ehring sea-will be defi¬
nitely settled. Solicitor Gtneral "Taft,
who was addressing the court, made the
first intimation that the correspondence
between the two countries had reached the
point of an agreement upon arbitration.
He stopped at this point and when Jus¬

tice Gray desired some more explicit state¬
ment as to whether the agreement upon
arbitration had been actually-reached, the
solicitor general hesitated and intimated
t hat he had revealed more than he* (not
being a cabinet officer, and being author¬
ized to speak on legal questions.) should
have done. Thereupon, Attorney General
Miller himself interposed and not only
substantiated all that the solicitor general
had said, but went further and announced
that the government I^ad effected an agree¬
ment. This was practically the first an¬

nouncement made as to the progress of
the Behring sea negotiations since the
last correspondence was made public,
showing the difference of opinion between
the'two governments.

It was surprising that the. news should
first come out in an argument in court and
the attorney general was asked after ad¬
journment if he would throw some tight
on the subject. It's true that-an agreement
upon arbitration had been reached, he
said. "Yes," he added,"thc matter has
been sct tled.betwecn the two governments,
that is subject to ratification by the Ken-

ate."

COLD CURE DIB NOT SAVE HIM.

One of Irr. Keeley's Most Noted Patiehts
Dies of Alcoholism.

New York, Nov. 1*2..For nearly a month

newspapers all over this country have been
reprinting an article written by Col. FTavcl
S*of t alines. L L. 1)., for the October num¬
ber of the North 'American Review. It
was the most authoritative as well as the
most interesting article that: has yet ap¬
peared regarding Dr. Leslie 13. KcelcyjJ
bi-chloridc of gold care for drunkenness.
It «ras written by a man of unusual ability,
who "frankly confessed that hc-Uad /or
years been subject to attacks ol drunken¬
ness and who proclaimed the efficacy of
the cure. He. had tested himself in every
possible v ay but not it drop of intoxica¬
ting liquor had passed his lips since a day
iu April last, when his treatment was be¬
ginning, at Dwight, lib, and when he had
taken some whiskey at Dr; Keeley's advice.
Col. Mines was generally accepted as the
champion of the Keeley cure. He was so

quoted from ocean to ocean that it is hard¬
ly exaggerat ion to say that the faith of
every drunkard inlhe land who hoped to
be reclaimed was pinned upon the cure of
this man, who had. bee a drunkard for twon-
ty years. Col. Mines began a prolonged
spree ten days ago. He was found drunk
in the gutter on Wednesday last, was com¬
mitted to the workhouse on Black well's
Island and died there this morning. Al¬
coholism causetfbis death.

TWO BRAVE EXPLORERS

They Explored a Cold, Feezing Region :>J1
by TheirXonesomeneHM. . ¦."

YicrouiA, B. C, November 13..J. Glave,
formerly of Stanley's exploring expedi¬
tion, who has been in Alaska for the past
seven years, arrived last evening from
Tripton from which he tried to reach the
waters of Alaska river. He located the
source about eleven miles north of Mount
St. Elias. He took with him and brought
buck four horses in perfect condition
although previously nothing but men on

foot have been in the country traversed.
He explored and took photographic

views of the whole country lying between
the North Yukon and the base of St. Elias
Alps finding it more suitable for traffic
than was before imagined. Qlave pro¬
ceeds direct to Washington to ask the
the United States government for an ap¬
propriation to enable him to open up trials
next season. His party was composed of
himself and a friend named Dalton, being
the smallest party that ever traversed the
region. They discovered an enormously
rich copper mine. .

STRUCK 1$Y LIGHTNING'

Hoard of Trade Building in Louisville
Damaged by Fire

Louisvu.i.k, Kv., Nov. .In a thunder
storm-at 5o'clock Sunday morning, Hie
lightning set fire to the Board of Trade-
building, Third and Main streets, and'
partiallv destroved it. The loss will be
$25^00*^7^5,000; The. fifth and sixth
stories of the building were totally burn¬
ed, and the third and fourth deluged with
water. The fourth and fifth floors were

occupied by the Western Uniou Telegraph
Company for operating rooms, offices and
batteries. The lightning struck the rack
of wires on top of the building and atonce
the flames broke out. The fire depart¬
ment, in an hour, had the fire under con¬
trol. The Western Union loses its whole
outfit of instsnmcnts. and batteries a to¬
tal loss o*' $10,000.

HE PAYS THE PENALTY.

Houston Kelly Hung at Bogersvilie foe
murder.

Rogebsvills, Nov. 12:.'Houston Kelly
was hanged here Tuesday afternoon for
the murder of Dan Carmicheal, colored,
at this place last Christmas.

Before dying the doomed man professed
full faith in Christ and said he believed
be would be saved.

Kelly was led to the scaffold by Sheriff
Armstrong and his jailor, Lon Fernandez,
and after he had been pinioned for death
appropriate religious exercises were bold.
The trap was snrung at 1:54 p.m., and

Drs. Gault, S. M.'Miilcr and S. F. Brown
pronounced lifo extinct at 2:08. The only
relative of Kelly present was J. B. San¬
ders, his *brother-in-Iau\
There were several hundred people in

town.

JEFF DAVIS» MOKCraiENT.

The Remains to be Interred and a Mon¬
ument Erected in Richmond, Va.

ftiosMOXD, Va., HL.-The remains of ex-

dent Jefferson Davis a

Hollywood Cemetery

I v-s» who is here, has decided upon this.
Mrs. Davis expressed her earnest desire
to make Richmond her future home, and
said it was no longer a question of any¬thing but means. The monument to Mr.
Davis will not be placed over the grave
but upon some site in the city to be se¬
lected hereafter.

SUNDAYWORK

Hnxtling In »Navy Yard to get war Ves¬
sels Heady.

New York, Nov. 12.-.The Brooklyn Na¬
vy Yard presented an appearance of ac¬

tivity on Sunday witnessed for the first
time since the exciting times of the late
rebellion. The hum and din'-of busy
workmen on the war vessels Miantonomah
and Atlanta disturbed the Sahbalh still¬
ness as a body of 400 blue jackets march¬
ed across the yard to divine services.
The workmen have been busily engaged
day and night for the past week in pre¬
paring tho two vessels for speedy service
at sea. To-day the work of preparation
wns'continucd, it being the first Snnnay
since the late war that stich a thing has
occurred. There were eighty men at,
work ou the two vessels and all expedi¬
tion will be" used until the vessels arc
rcadv for servier at sea.
The unusual bustle and activity at the

navy yard is said not to be doe to the re¬

ported sinking of the Baltimore, but it is
conceded That the strained relations be¬
tween this country and [Chili has caused
the Gov-crnment much anxiety to get all
its war vessels ready for any contingency.

DISCONTENTED IN HRAZIL.

They Don't Seem to Take Kindly to Jfon-
ecca's Dictatorship.

Lon'dok, Nov. 12..Dispatches received
here from Pcrnambuco show that the
troubles in Brazil are approaching an

acute crisis and there is much anxiety
expressed in financial and commercial
circles regarding tho outcome of Marshall
DaFonseca's action in dissolving Congress,
and again assuming the role of dictator,
which he laid down subsequent to his be¬
ing elected as President, of the newly
formed Republic, and many grave doubts
were expressed as to the success of this
latter pol it ical move.
These dispatches state thai in Pernam-

bueo there is general discontent on all
sides at DaFonseca's action', but there As
nothing in them to show that the .people
have done anything but express their dis¬
approbation of flic course followed by the
dictator. "

From the Province cf Rio tlrande Do
Stil, however, comes intelligence that is
alarming in in its nature. News from
(1m.- Province is to the effect that the lo¬
cal Government has refused to acquiesce
in the assumption by DaFonseca of the
powers of dictator and has declared the
independence of the Province.
The dispatches received to day from Pcr-
nambuco further state that there is great
discontent throughout flic Province of
brazil..

MORK PACIFIC.

Tho Danger of Kupture Thought to he
PftSfdng Away.

New York, Nov. 1:2..The Herald's Val¬
paraiso special says that from .".II appear¬
ances tho danger of any serious trouble
between Chili and the United Stales over

the Baltimore affair is passing rapidly
away. The Libertad Electoral, the semi¬
official organ of the Junta, says in an ed¬
itorial: '-We assure the public that the
rumors prevalent at Santiago the last few
days arc unfounded." Continuing, the
paper says- that no rupture is imminent,
that late dispatches from Minisister
Montt, at Washington, assert that the
utmost cordiality exists between him and
Secretary Blaine.
Two ofliiccrs of the German navy were

insulted Saturday night while on the
train running between Valparaiso and
Santiago. The insult is supposed to
have been the outcome of feeling toward
the German naval ollicers because the
German war ship Leipsigharbored ft num¬
ber of Balmucedist refuges. The Get man
Admiral complained about the insult to
the.Intendentc, who promised to use all
his powers to prevent a repetition of it.
The festival of All Saints Day was gen¬

erally observed yesterday The graves
of the dead soldiers of the Junta's army
were covered with flowers. United States
Consul McCreerie decorated the graves of
the two murdered sailors of the Baltimore,
Riggeu and Turnbull.

Their Resignations Requested.
MiDDi.Ksr.oao, Ivy., Nov. 12. The resig¬

nations of every officer, manager, clerk,
and employe of the American Association,
Limited, excepting the head book-keeper,
one stenographer and the janitor of the
building have been asked for and accepted
from this date. This includes Alex A.
A rthur,general manager; E. C. Malcom.his
assistant; Jno.ß.Cary, cashier, and others.

it is semi-oflieiully sfcated that the same

steps have been taken in regard to the

Middlesbororough Belt Road. It is now

evident (hat the English directors are

determined to make a clean sweep of the
officers in charge of all the companies
operating here under the parentage of t he
American Association and tne Middlesbo-
rough Town Company.

GIRLS IN DANGER.

Eighteen Hundred Working in a Tobacco
Factory Which wan Ht/rnod.

Jsnst Citri N. J., Nov. '.>..Fire broke
out in Lorriliard's tobacco factory this
morning on the top floor of the old brick
building used as a drying room fortobac-
co in the fir3t prouess ef manufacture.

Fifty thousand pounds of tobacco wj
stored there. It was worth $10,000 and
was totally destroyed. Damages by fire
to that door is $10/100, and tho damages
to the building and floors below is $25,-
000. The loss is entirely covered by in¬
surance, The fire was under control at
noon.
There was 1HO0 giris employed in the

factory and all escaped without injury.
It is impossible to tell how the fire origU
natcd.

-..SS' Critically III.

DüöLT.'t, Nov.IsJ.In spite of inconstant
attendance of her physicians» it is' feared
Mrs. Parnell, widow of Charles Stewart
ParncHi may not survive tho prostration
and.sickuess caused by tea shock she ex¬

perienced at her hnaband's death.
Dispatches from Brighton say Mrs Pur«

ueSi is much weakened to day, and Free¬
man's Journal s&ya unless a change take*
place iu her condition within two day?, if
fears iHs worst will hapj*e&.

ITDION^WORK.
An attempt at Forging Walch W*ajwi'*S

- Successful.

Nash.nulr, Tsj.il, November
clever attempt to raise money by the frau¬
dulent use of a famous'southern wcarafc's
name came to light here. A few days ago
a Nashville lady received a letter signed
Varina Davis.

*

The writer stated that
Mrs. Davis was in distress and appealed
to the lady, who is well acquainted, withJefferson Davis'widow and Miss Winnie»to loan her one thousand dollars. The
lady was cautioned to keep the matter a
secret, also the letter stated her mother
was unwilling to let licr condition be
known, and that in faet the letter was
written without her knowledge. The Sadywho received the letter was amply able to
make the loan, and had decided to do so,but, as a precaution .showed the letter to a
gci.t'e nan famiiar with Miss DaW ^ hand¬
writing, and he at once pronounced it a
forgery. However, he telegraphed Mn. '

Davis and her daughter, and promptly re¬
ceived a reply denying the statements.fa
the letter and declaring it a forgery. TJtö
writer of tue letter asked that the moneybe sent to Jersey City, and it is thought
that possibly similar letters were scat to
other people in the south.

It is learned to-night that 11. B.Bari«,
alfas Stoddard,the notorious forger who
forged letters and petitions to Gov. IXac-
ranau by mo ti s ot which ha secured his
wileasc from the penitentiary is the au¬
thor of the letter. Gov. Gordon, or Geor- ».

gia, while at a New York hotel a fow
days ago received a similar letter and
knowing that Mrs. Davis was 'stopping at
the same hotel heat once took it to her.
It was afterwards traced to Davis, alias
Stoddard, who is under arrest in JerseyCity charged with forgery.

-».,-

THE EPISCOPAL CHAPEL.
The Rev. Dr. Carter, Rector of Christ's

Church at this point, has received from
the architect, Mr. T. Buckler Ckcquier, of
Baltimore, the plans for an Episcopal
Chapel, which, while simple and inexpen¬
sive, arc architecturally beautiful. Tho
building is to be 40 x 44 feet, in the shape
of a cross, t he sides being weather-boarded,
and I he roof and belfry, of course, shin¬
gled. The interior finish' is of wood, the
ceiling being arched. Within are the us¬
ual stall,chancel, gate, railing, altar, table,
choir scats, vestry room besides the audi¬
ence room. The shingles will be stained
a light green, the walls and belfry will be
a dark straw color, the windows and door
casings a brownish red and the window
sash and doors a dark red. Contribution?
have been asked from a number of sources
and it*is hoped that they will come insuffi-
cicntly rapidly to allow the building to bo
soon commenced.

The Weather for September.
The report of the Virginia State Weath¬

er Service, cooperative iwith the V. S.
Department of Agriculture, Weather Bu¬
reau, for September, IblU, has been re¬
ceived, and shows that in the State Big
Stone Gap had the minimum number of
rainy days.viz., three; and .the third
lowest rain-fall, 1.40 inches; and stood
tent!'. in average daily maximum tempera-
attire, first is average daily minimum tem¬
perature, and thircl in average dally mean
temperature, and the others being Marion»
(65.11 degrees), Wytherfllo, Big Stone Gap
(()(>.(>degrees), Dale Enterprise,Lexington,
Pnrkcraburg, W.Va., Bedford City, Sfcauo-
ton, Kerl Mayer, Mossingford, Knoxville,
Tenn., Petersburg, Lynchburg, Nottoway,
CIL, Birdsnest, Raleigh. N,0.,Charlotte,
N. C, Cape Charles, Norfolk, Wilmington,
N. C, Hatteras, N. C, and Richmond.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES,
The notes that appear in this column weekly

are written mainly for the eyes of friends who
arc away and of non-residents generally, who
are interested in tho place, to whom, as the
writer knows from persoual experience, all
matters of material progress, even the smallest,
and all homely h|ppening3 are of the keenest
interest.

* *

President Kimball of the Norfolk* Western
II. It. was here last Friday, and went East over

the S. A. & 0. The object of his visit is sup¬
posed to have been to arrange to send the sup¬
ply of Pocahontas coke, for the Bristol furnace,
over the S. A. k 0. road through Norton and
Big Stone Gap, by the use of his own ongines
and cars.

* *

President Smith of the L. k N. ft. It. was
here, Saturday, in special train, bringing with
him Mr. Smithers, of London, who has dono-S©
much financing for Southern rail-roads, and
who has aided tho L. & N., and is reported «3

now being about to help the Richmond & Dan¬
ville system. They paid a visit to the Appa¬
lachian Furnaces and looked about (own, when
Mr. Smithers continued his journey to Norfolk,
Mr. Smith going as far as Radford.

The L. k N. is now carrying through Big
Stone Gap, some.500 car-lojids of wheat, from
the West to Norfolk.

* *

The pipe have arrived to provide sewerage
for the Poplar Hill section of town.

Mr. R. C. Smith, manager of the Imboden
property here, is having the lumber sawed, so

as to continue the plank-walk from Stoneg*
Academy through his property to the residence
of Mr. E. T. ShortU

*r ft

Messrs. W. H. Nickles and Antonio Rainere
of this place,liavc for the last two week* been
experimenting with tho limp-stone one mile
West of Wild Cat Summit, and hare burned,
their first kiln of lime, about 2,000 bashe's,
and the lime is said to creel any that comes

here, in fact their success ia so complete that
ther will now build a kiln of 4,000- bushels
capacity. * ft

/Mr, Aleck Morris, near Morris O&p, oa tho
<$Iack Mountains, near the Kentucky line, ad¬
vertised for blackberries this summer, and in
two days received 1184 gallons, for which, he
paid 10 cents per gallon. He continued to
take them in, and make altogether 700 gallons
of blackberry wine, using six barrels of sugar
iu its manufacture. This wino he is new sell- *

ing at $1.00 per gallon. This is an; Industry
that, in this country, is capable of almost eed-
less extension. -

* .»

Tho h. k N. R. R. is now getting its s»ni|
for eugine use, from Powell's Kirer; sear at*-'-
freights yards here. The sand is cleanliest-.
cut, aad admirably adspted to this ftnrpose.

* *

Mr. J. P. Moore, agent for Adajns* £*#se^
at,the L. X. station, has wran^Ä
James A. Yonisti, tedo'Hw hijj*xufes»*diir^

j from the JrainraJi i>tttr towa,^tS*'si^>^:
j of ten cents per pack age.
I She lumber is heia« sswei; t»
1 system .of $»nk*w*fts (rim^^^^^:^


